The Q FAQ's

How do I contact The Q?

Phone: 913-647-3674

Email: ccfrontdesk@lakequivira.org

What are the hours of operation?

Monday-Thursday: 5am to 9pm
Friday: 5am to 8pm
Saturday: 5am to 8pm
Sunday: 10am to 6pm

Do I have to wear a mask while inside The Q?

Yes, Wyandotte County requires the usage of a mask covering the nose and mouth while in a Community Center setting. Staff is required to wear masks as well. We will remain compliant with State and County recommendations regarding this matter.

How do I sign up for Personal Training or Massage Therapy?

To schedule, members should choose a Personal Trainer or Massage Therapist and begin a discussion via email or phone on the member’s fitness goals. Trainers pictures and biographies are posted on the LQ website. The Personal Trainer or Massage Therapist will then create a plan for the first session. Sessions will be conducted in one-hour increments at a time mutually agreed upon by the member and trainer.

Where do I find a list of the classes offered?

A list of the fitness class offerings is posted on the LQ website. Classes are subject to change.

How do I sign in at the Front Desk?

Members will check in at the Front Desk on our Northstar iPad. Members will enter their number, click “Register”, and then may use the Center. If your member number has an “A” at the end, please enter that. Children/dependents in the household will be entered manually by our Front Desk Attendants.
Can I bring guests to The Q?

Guests will not be allowed for at least the first 30 days of operation. This policy may be revisited and/or extended as needed.

What are some of the fees associated with using The Q?

Guest Fees: $10 per guest per visit
Court Rental Fees: $30 per hour
Pickleball Fees: $5 per person per hour
Multi-Purpose Room Fees: $100 for a two-hour block. Multi-Purpose Room reservations must be made with the Community Center Manager.

Group Exercise Classes: Some group exercise classes are included with membership; some more specialized classes are a $10 charge for participation.

Lake Kids Club: See Below

Tennis Lessons/Camps/Clinics: Check with Graham for pricing and availability.

Q-Bar and Grab N Go: Check menu for pricing.

How does the Lake Kids Club work?

Lake Kids Club is set up as supervision for your child (in a fun, LQ setting!) for up to two hours per day while parents or grandparents are using the Community Center amenities and/or the Outdoor Tennis Courts. You may sign up at the front desk.

Monthly Fees: Daily Drop-In Fees:
$20 for one child $8 for one child
$30 for two children $10 for two + children
$35 for three + children

What is the schedule of activities on the Indoor Courts?

The schedule of indoor court activities will be posted on the LQ website along with on the display TV at the bottom of the stairs on court level. Racquet programs such as leagues, camps, clinics, lessons, etc. will be posted along with time that is available to be rented by members and open play time for sports such as Tennis, Basketball, Pickleball, and Volleyball.

What is the Pool schedule?

The pool schedule will be posted online and will be open the same hours as the Community Center is open. The pool will be open mostly for lap swimming but will have water aerobics and swimming lessons planned.